Modcl]ing srmnd pmpaga(iun in gas-filled rigid porous mcdifi, it is customary [O intruducc a complex det~sity @and a complex compressibility K TIIC two functions of the angal ai-frequency @
in the gas-satul-atcd porous medium, one dis(inguishcs the microscopic Icvcl where gts rno[ion occur according to (hc compressible Navicr-Stokes/Fourier modct of Iincar acous[ics, and the macroscopic Icvcl where -i(u -i(u~< v >= -V < p > (1), -<p>=-v. <v> K (2). . wi(h < v > and < p > the averaged velocity and excess pressure, (Isotropy is assumed, so that~is a scatzr).
Assuming a wide separation between (be microscopic and macroscopic tcngthsca!cs, a straightforward application of the homogcniza(iorr tcchniquc [5] yictds Iwo different microscopic boundary value pro blctns to bc solved. Onc oi" thcsc dcscribcs (hc (velocity) response of a viscous incompressible fluid subject [() an applied uniform macroscopic pressure :radicn(. It determines @ The other describes the (CXCCSS [emperaturc) response of a thermal Iluid subject (o an appticd uniform cxccss pressure. It de[ermincs K The v~nishing of vetocily tind cxccss temperature fields al the po[-c watts is assumed. Finatly, ; and K can be formally expressed as
where p and K arc the ambient dcnsi[y and adiabatic butk modufus, y is the specific heat cons[ant am is the [ortuosity [2] and~(ru) and~'(w) are crrrnplcx relaxation functions :
ratio, tflc dimensionless (6) which tenet 10 onc in the Iow-frequency limit and to zero in Ibc high frequency limit. The distributions G(G) and G'(e) arc known in pt-inciptc once the gas dotrrain and its boundary surfaces sofid/gas are specified. The precise definition of G(e), related (o (I1c Stokes operator, was given by Avctlaneda and Torquato [ 1] , Eq. (8 1 Eqs. (7) and (8) with lhc definitions therein and the simptifica(ions P= I and P' = 1 correspond to tbc simple seating function pt-oposed by Johnson et al. [2] and its extension to thermal effects [5] . The more general expression (7) with P# I was previously given by Pride~,f(~1. [3] (Eq. 94). Two examples, one numerical and one experimental, illustrate the accuracy of the modelling 
NUMERICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL EXAMPLES
Prccisc acoustical tests of the modclling have been performed on different polyurethane porous foams of moderate flow rcsisti~, ity. An example is given in Figure 2 where the rcduccd surface impedance of a hard baked porous fo~rn of (hikncss 4.4 cm and permcahility 3,9 10-7 rr~2is measured in a tube with the TMTC technique (two microphones, three calibrations) [8] , and cornparcd wilh predictions. All parameters F, k", a., A , F', k~,~~, A' wc rc indcpcodcntly mczsured. The flow rcsis~ivity and porosity arc measured using standard techniques, Ultrasonic techniques yield a=, A , A'. Measurements in the tube in the low-frequency limit yietd the remaining quantities a., k~, a{, , (To separate the effects of viscous and thermal parameters, the surface impedance of the sample was measured with a hard baking~nd with a~4 cavity a{ the rear face). The dashed lines correspond 10 the simplification P= P'= 1, whereas the continuous Iinc assumes the measured values for these factors. The values of M, P, M', P', arc of order onc ( rcsp. 0.95, 0.4, 0.85, 0.45), which explains the excellent agreement obtained with our viscolhcrmat modelting of the relaxation transition.
